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Presbyterian t 
ctable ag/of au 
riod we fatier ourselves that 

A excellence/of its selections, and 
Aer in which hasnarrated, and the'sp 

‘in which it ify commented upon, passing 
vents, have wydered its weekly ts pro- 
itable as well 4s agrecable to its numerous 
readers, 

Most of our readers no doubt are aware that 
the TWitness wasstarted originally in exclusive 
connexion with fhe Free Church. Butit early 

became appare) that that body alone Was un- 
equal to the task of supporting a Weekly Re- 

ligioust Newspaper. We then solicited and 
“obtained thie generous support of other Pres- 
byterian bodies, and aimed at making the 
Witness a Presbyterian paper*-giving the in- 
telligence of all the Presbyterian churches of 
these provinces. We expected thus to win 
the confidence, and gainithe cordial support, 
‘ofalk.e In this we Lave been but partially 
successful—an impression still prevailing that 
the paper was virtnallya Free Church organ. 
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Arrangements haye now been made which, 

at the beginning of ‘another year will relieve 
us ‘of all further Editorial responsibility ; and 
we are most happy tg announce that the Rev. 
William Murray, “of the Free Church, and 

Charlas Robson Esq., Llder of the 1 reshy te- 
rian: Church of Nova, Scotia, will thencetor 

wardtconduct the “paper. From the well 
known falents and experience of these gentle- 

“men we feel sanguine that the Winess will 
ecome a truly yaluableorgan for the diffu- 
on of interesting intellizence as well as for 

ling sound views religious and secular.— 
el assured that their names are a suflici- 
gantee for what the character of the pa- 

‘be under their management. 
iz made the above announcement it 

now becomes us to tender our thanks to all 
who have in any Way aided us in our labours. 
To those who have so generously given us 
gratu®us assistance (without which our paper 
must long since have ceased to exist), and to 
our numerous Agents and Patrons (especially 
those whose promptitude in collecting and for- 
warding subscriptions has enabled us to meet 
our weekly demands)—we shall ever feel 
deeply grateful. ’ : 

Ra «The new series of the Witness will be con- 
ss Bsiderably enlarged, and in effecting the con- 
Po templated changes our expenditure must be 
Wt heavy. We have now forwarded to all our 

© subscribers, through the Agents in the differ- 
ent townships, the Bills of the amounts due by 
them till the 31st Dee. of the present year.— 
The total amount of the Bills thus sent to the 
country district in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, P." E. Island, Cape Breton, and New 
Foundland, is upwards of Seven Hundred 
Pounds. The sums of which the above is the 
agoregate are small and comparatively trifling; 
and we earnestly trust that each individual 
will make an effort to pay at once cither to the 
Agent nearest to him, or dircet to our Office. 
By so doing we will be placed in a position to 
maice our alterations and arrangements much 
more thorough and satisfactory than they oth- 
erwise ¢an be ; and thus our subscribers will 
by and by be rewarded for merely p rforming 
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We are happy to learn that the Lec- 
tures of the Young Mens Christian As- 
sociation are to commence on Tuesday 
veping next. The first lecture is to be 

delivered by Rev Robert Sedgwick, of 
Musqrodoboit. His well known ability 
will, no doubt, secure a large audience. ty S 

  

Rev Mr Stirling from the Free Church 
of Scotland, and Rev W. Murray from 
the Lstablished Church, came out by the 
Canada for New Brunswick. Dr Mur- 
ray is destined for the Bend of Pettico- 
diac. : 

ZF" The’ Rev. ALEXANDER Ross, 
left in the steamer for Newfoundland on 
Friday morning ;"and the Rev. Arex- 
ANDER FTaCxAY, in the steamer for Ber- 
muda, at the same time. 

  

  

Mg. Ifvco Rem arrived here from 
Edinburgh in the Canada. He is to be 
head master in Dalhousie college—which 
we believe is to be resuscitated about the 
beginning of the year as a High School. 
Mr, Reid is to be assisted by two other 
gentlemen from Edinburgh, who are to 
come out shortly. Mr. Reid is the au- 
ther of some small school books pretty 
widely known, : 

WT Se 
A, Magazine is to be published in this 

city at the beginning of the year, to be 
called— The Christian dustructor and Mis- 
sionary Register of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Seotia. Tt will be pub- 
lished about the 1st of every month, and 
will-contain 48 octavo pages. Sixteen of 

pages are to be © The Registers” 
the remaining thitty-two will *“be geeu- 
pied with articles’ of general or passing 
interest to the Church—with a selection 
of devotional and family reading, and a 
summary of religious intelligence.” The 
price is tobe 5 shillings per annum, pay- 
able in advance. ¥l'his Magazine is to be 
modelled in a measure” on the “ United 

     

  

   
   
    

     

  

    

at Laswrencetown. 

THE PRESBYTE 
  

esbytery of Halifax, Es oS Pr 

i 56 » 
Jitnes The Free Preshytery of Halifax met 

ie ERE Te » 21st November ; sederunt—Iro- 8, Nov. 24, 1855. {on the 21st November ; sederunt 
| oh Dor | fessor Lyall, Moderator pro temp., Pro 

George Sutherland, 

  

Bo nT ve - 7 \ 
#6. Taylor and Mr. G. McLeod. 

io Presbytery proceeded to deliber- 

Mr. Sutherla; cn nd’s resignation, 

which he had tendered at their last meet- 
3 iy v saenee! xETY 1 ry T Toys tor ing, and respecting which the Modera : eT 

bolt + edict” in dle conerepation el to enable -tliose absent‘to. form any had served ar 
Parties being called, 

Mr Satherland appeared for himself, and 

Mr Charles Taylor, Elder, Lawrence. 

town, on behalf of the congregation. The 

resolutions which had been passed at con- 

gregational meetings in® Lawrencetown 

nd Musquodoboit ITarbor were laid be- 
J) cesbytery. In these resolutions 

     

  

     

yess their sympathy with 

glired state of 

have had in 

his labors among them,*and their acqui- 

escence in the resignation which he ten- 

ders, under the conviction that itis ne- 

| cessary in order to hold out any prospect 

of his recovery ; the people of Lawrence- 

town, however, expressing a hope that he 

may be restored to them in about six 

months. Mr Sutherland was then heard. 

Ile read a medical certificate, and re- 

quested the Presbytery to loose him un- 

After 

reasoning, the Presbytery felt constrained 

conditionally from his charge. 

to accept of his resignation, though they 

could not but express their regret that he 

should thus be separated,—and without 

any provision, so far as they can see, for 

his future support,—from a flock among 

whom he has labored with great zeal, and, 

as they have reason to believe, not only 
with much acceptance but with much of 

God’s blessing. After engaging in prayer 

  

the Presbytery loosed him from his pas- 

toral charge—this deliverance to take 

effect on the 1st December next,—and 

granted him a Presbyterial certificate. 

The Rev. Alexander Ross underwe 

his trials for ordination, with which the 

After 
some other business the Presbytery ad- 

Presbytery were highly satisfied. 

Jjourned to meet again in the evening for 

the purpose of ordaining Br. Ross to the 

office of the holy ministry and to the 

pastoral charge of the congregation at 

Harbour Grace, Newfoundland ;—Pro- 

fessor King™to preach and conduct the 

Opening of the Provincial 
Normal School. 

on the 14th inst. 

that the¥e was no newspaper reporter 

It is to be regretted 
| 

present to catch the “winged words” of | 

the maiyX eloquent and interesting ad- 

dresses ®elivered on the occasion, and to 

give them publicity and permanence. Tt | 

would also have required the artist's pen- 

tigat | adequate idea of the occurrences of 

day. To us, to whom occurrences of a 

similar kind have not been unusual, it 

was interesting in the extreme, and a 

journey of 160 miles over roads rough 
and miry, with a thorough drenclimg.fo- 

ward the termination of the journey, did 

ite a single regret that it had been 

ken. 
not     
und 

We arrived at the Normal School about 

half an hour before the time appointed, 

and on entering the building we were sur- 

prised at the appearance of the inferior. 

The modest and “unpretending &ppear- 

ance of the outside of the building did not 

prepare us for the clegant internal ar- 

rangements of accommodation, furniture, 

and apparatus ; and our utmost expecta- 

tions did not equal the interesting sight 

of 60 pupils, seated two by two at the 

elegant desks—the females occupying the 

front desks, and the males those in the 

rear. At about half-past 12 o’cloek the 

proceedings of the day commenced. The 

audience of ladies and gentlemen was 

large and respectable. On the platform 

and in front of it, were—the Rev Alex. 

Forrester, the Principal, in the chair; 

his colleagues, Messrs. Mulholland and 

Randall; the Hon’s. the Attorney-Gene- 

ral, the Provincial Secretary, the Finan- 

cial Secretary, and the Hon. HuglrBell ; 

Adams G. Archibald, M. P. P.; ‘&. 'W. 

McLellan, M. P. P.; the Rev Messrs. 

Leaver, McCulloch, Dymock, Roy Hon- 

| eyman, Waddell, and Wylie ; A. Mackin- 

lay, J. Carmichael, Robert Romags, Es- 

quires, &c. a- 

The band in attendance opened with a 

The Rev Alex. Forrester en- 

gaged in prayer. An apology was read 

from his Excellency the Lieut. Gover- 

nor, expressing his deep interestin the 

institution, and his extreme regret that 

he was prevented from being present on 

account of indisposition. 
Riohon Rinna 

prelude. 

    
Apologidf were 

™ ETE 
  SEY E   lite Lorena sdiassrenis 

According to adjournment the Presby- 
tery met in the evening at Chalmers’ 
Church. Professor King preached a 
very appropriate discourse on the diffical- 
ties and solemn responsibilities connected 
with the work of the ministry, from Ist. 
Cor. ii. 3, ¢I was with you in weakness 
and in fear and in much trembling.” Af 
ter the questions of the ordination For- 
mula had been put and answered, Mr 
Ross was by solemn prayer and the lay- 
ing on of the hands of the Presbytery 
set apart to the office of the holy minis- 
fry, and admitted to the pastoral cha ge 
of the ®ngregation of Harbour Grace. 
Professor King then addressed Mr Ross, 
and also the congregation assembled to 
witness the proceedings. ; 

S After appointing supplies, the Presby- 
tery adjourned to Thursday, 6th Decem- 
ber next. 

Sr sh VT BSR SRE 

Mecmantes’ Institute. — The winter 
session of the Mechanics” Institute was 
inaugurated on last Wednesday evening 
by an address from the FloN. ATTORNEY 
GENERAL. A. Mackinlay Esq. who was 
in the chair, made some preliminary 
remarks, in which he announced the grati- 
fying fact that several of the most talent- 
ed gentlemen of the community had wil- 
lingly engaged to deliver lectures during 
the present course. 

The Hon. Attorney General delivered 
a very able and instructive address, in 
which he took a brief and practical 
vey of the claims and uses of litera 

tion. Ie also recommended the study 
of Political Economy—nparticularly as   Presbyterian Magazine,” and will be of 

a very wise movement from whicllawe 
will expect much benefit to the 1ntere: 
of Presbyterianism and sound doctrine 
in this province. 

  

is 
SLANG OCS 

~The Rey. Dy, Duff —Dr. Duff left Bdin- 
burgh on hisreturn to the East on Sunday, 
the 13th ultimo, but does not desien to pro- 
ceed unmediatery to Calcutta, He is to land 
at Bombay, and spend a short time with the brethren there, to cheer and encourage them r theip recent Jossin the death of Mr. Nes- 

t. He will then visit Puna, Sattara, and Surat—stations afl connected with Bombay 
as their centre—gr as many of themas he can overtake ; aud after that proceed to Central India—yisitipg Mr. Iislop, now standing none in the eld at Nagpore, owing to the 
il Wenn oy Sague, Mr. Hunter. Dr, Duff vi Nenee ind his way te Bengal: 2 = guili to this plan, Some TR 

£ 38 is final destination, 
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the same'size precisely. We deem this | 
{enunciated by Adam Smith. In the 
{ course of his address the Attorney Gene- 
Tal let drop rather a significant Lint as to 

e prospect of the immediate restriction 
Th odious monopoly of mines and mine 
erals which las so long gnawed ab the 
vitals of young Nova Scotia.” : 

  

with some &     
tures on the 

    chanics of this city e Mechan- 

that class being present on this occasion. 
He also indulged in witty and pungent 
remarks, which elicited much mirth from 
the audience. We are gratified to an- 
nounce that Mr. Howe will lecture next 
Wednesday evening. 

  

    

  

astronomy, geology, and popular educa- 

The Hox. JOSEPIT Hows followed | 

ic’s Institate—not more than a dozen of | 

    
I 

of TY, Homicy “Drt Evans of 
ville, and others. A. G. Archibald, Esq. 

then read the Report of the Directors of 
the institution, giving an accounts of its 
origin and progress till its completion, in 
which honorable mention was made of the 
efforts of J. W. Dawson Esq. in its es- 
tablishment, and of his counsels in the 
matters of design and arrangements 

The Principal then read an admirable 
paper, explaining the nature and objects 
of the institution. Addresses wera then 
delivered by the Attorney General, Pro- 
vincial Secretary, Financial Secretary, 

Hon. H. Rell, A. Mackinlay, Esq., the 
Rev. Messrs. Roy, Iloneyman, Waddell, 
Leaver, and Dymock, and G. W. MtLel- 
lan, Esq. 

Many of the addresses were exceed- 

All were varied and in- 
teresting, and although the meeting was 
protracted till half-past » o'clock, the au- 
dience exhibited no symptoms of impa- 
tience, but, on the contrary, of the deep- 
est interest. The band then played the 
National Anthem. The Principal pro- 
nounced the Apostolical Benediction, and 
all parties separated highly gratified with 
the day’s proceedings. 

ingly eloquent. 

It must have been very gratifying to 
Mr Forrester to receive the oft-repeated 
expressions of confidence and esteem made 
by the various speakers on the ocession, 
and it is matter of congratulation to the 
Province that there is a man of Mr For- 
rester’s known energy and ability at the 
head of the institution, and that he has 
associated with him Messrs. Mulholland 
and Randall, who are well known as able 
and successful instructors. The institu- 
tion was hailed as the morning stag of a 
better day about to rise on Nova Scotia. 
— Communicated. 

  

Instances of priestly intolerance are 
coming to light in France—and in pro- 
testant England! A Church of’ England | 
curate persuades a peasant and his sick 
wife that they are not not lawfully mar- 
ried because married by a dissenting min- 
ister ;' and that the ill health of the wife. 
is a sign of the Divine disapprabadtion ; 
and he actually persuades them to be mar- 
ried over again! This reminds us of a 
doctrine preached by a friend of ours 
while on a tour through the Province last   summer : it was to the effect that the peo- 
ple should not expect the blessing of God 
on the ministrations of Presbyterian or 
Methodist or Baptist ministers, or any 
others who cannot claim apostolical sue- 
cession! :           

    

. Ap : 1 TRY, ' 4 
This institution was opened in due form | gpd liberal” (uarters. to ‘spe 

| immoralities and dark ddeds of 

public worship was neglected, and the scandal 

    
       

Modern Monachis 
It is the fashion in some “ip ADE, 

if these were all buried “n thi 

the middle ages. ~ When we clits 
the papal system as essentially 

we, "are 

charged with calumny, and 

“bigoted Proshy tories” 
care much for hard names; 

and demoralizing 

  

   
     

   

      

of rea- 

        

sources whose authenticity cay 

sonably be dispgated. 
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( are still 

long as 

Nunneries and “ monkeries” 

on the face of the earth—and 

  

    

nunneries and ¢ monkeries” arégon the 

face of the earth tliere will be deus of pol- 

lution and crime. Sentimental young 

protestant ladies who are ‘“ weary of this 

awful rough world,” and good unsuspect- 

ing Romanists who have put both reason 

and conscience into the priest’s safe cus- 

tody, may be greatly shocked at what we 

have uttered. But we do not speal at ran- 

dom. We are prepared to give a sad illus- 

tration of the truth of our statement :—In 

a late number of the Christian Times there 

is at length, translated from the German, 

the PETITION of UBALDUS BORZINSKY, 

of the Order of the BRoTHERS of MERCY 

in Austria, to Pore Prus IX, The Pe- 

tition came into the hands of, and was 

translated by, Dr. Marriott—a man well 

and favourably known in England, and to 

several persons in this city. It may be 

well to premise that John Evangelist 

Borzinsky, brother to the petitioner, had 

fled from the Austrian dominions and 

joined the Protestant Church of Prussia. 

On his return he was imprisoned for con- 
science’ sake. 

on Borzinsky’s behalf to the Austrian go- 

vernment, but with no good result. But 

he has been just released gghrough the 

mediation of 

had some ir 

Petition w 

Petition is 

Lord Clarendon applied 

Prussia. This probably 

in making public the 

The 
athy that we cannot give 

   
    

   

¥e have before us. 

it place in our columns; but its spirit, 

and the facts in which it deals, may be 

imagined from the following abstract; 
mm 

he Prior of Preshurg abused his priestly 
influence to destroy the virtue of the innocent, 
and his medical knowledge to slay the off 
spring, and yet was afterwards elected to be 
the Provincial of his Order. Vice is expen- 

a ec = 

cverffoflice under his control to the hig 
bidder, and thus replenished the perpetual 
consumption of his purse. Z 

Another Provincial, Opizo Rayrm, was 
so abandoned to drunkenness that it was found 
necessary to remove him from the public table, 
and hide his shame in his own apartments.— 
The money for his revellings was abstracted 
from the funds belonging to the hospital of the 

priors who wished to foll 
their superior. 4 

The Prior of ScALITz embezzled the pro- 
perty of his monastry, and, when called to ac- 
count, fled to Vienna, and was rewarded with 
the situation of head physician by the Provin- 
cal, whose itching palm had touched the sto- 
len gold. 

During the priorship of AyaxTtivs NExA- 
NOWITSH, this monastry was converted into a 
brothel, and horrible crimes commtted there 
which we cannot name. The members of a 
monastry of Franciscans in the same town, 
outvic the Brothers of Mercy, and find their 
dearest associates amongst the votaries of the 
Cyprian, and their antagonists amongst the 
lowest sons of Bacchus. 

At the priest's house belonging to the Order 
at Prague, PascHALIS vON HocnBrre 
proved that he ought to have a rincleader of 
the rioters against Lot, whose erimes brought 
down the fiery tempest on the cities of the 
plain ; and SABINIAN ITUNEK, the Prior of 
Lintz, might have been his worthy companion. 

A prior at Prossnitz, in Moravia, contrived 
in six yeary to spend 16,000 florins. He had 
a large family to maintain, and the children 
who called him father by anatural right, were 
dearer to his heart than those to whom his 
fatherhood was merely official. 

Prior ANTONY FreprLeg, however, surpass- 
ed him of Prossnitz, for he actually spent 18,- 
000 florins of sacred money on a house for his 
inamorata. ~ At Gratz, a country house and 
vineyard was added to a town residence, for 
the favoured female friends of STANISLAUS 
LoBMULLER. Another prior of the same 
house, never found his way home to bed till 
the morning chimes rung two, and never visit- 
ed a watering-place without his harem. The 
cost of a single dinner given by Brasrus 
GBOSSINGER, at Prague, was nearly six times 
as much as was required to feed the 150 sick 
in the hospital fora whole day; and these 
dinners BLASIUS gave on every Thursday 
throughout the year, and, in Carnival time, on 
every Tuesday as well. The poor were 
starved, that BLAsrius might revel. 

The vices of some of the Vienna brethren 
brought them under the hands of the police, 
but the spiritual powers wheedled the secular; 
the criminals escaped, and in a short time af. 
terwards two of them were installed as Priors 
of their Order. 

A monastry at Temeswar, Hungary, was 
fitted up at the cost of 15,000 florins for the 
accomodation of country . clereymen, who 
found the charms of their misstresses so much 
orcater than the charms of their churches, that 

  

  
became so public, that the Prior of this house 
of sin was translated to another monastry, 
while the clergy were interdicted from visiting 
the convent either by day or night for several 

     

   
     

    

  

  

  

     

   
    
    

     

   
    

  

Sota vi -Gror—fo-muvod; ay = 

hest 

sick poor, and supplemented by the bribes of 
ow the example of 

= 

petition has brought upon him severe m- 
tation. He is now imprisoned at Gortz, 
Wyhat his end may be who can telt? His 
cluding appeal to the Pore is most touch- 

He cries in vain to one who can neither 
, nor help. Popery is more powerful than 

can be pure or peaceable! 

“In middle ages, the splendid monasteries 
10s¢ ruins now adorn our landscape, were 

scenes of the basest revelling. The descrip- 
tion of WORDSWORTH is unhappily as trne'in 
fact as it is poetic in diction :— Se 

Yet more—round many a convent’s blazing fire 
Unhallowed threads ot yevelry are spun. 
There Venus sits disguised like a nun, — 
While Bacchus, clothed in semblance of a friar, 
Pours ont his choicest beverage. 

So debased had these professors of an im- 
maculate purity become, that a Commission 
of Cardinals declared to Pauw III, that their 
example was a noxious scandal to the laity, 
and they recommended that all conventual 
Orders should be abolished, by prohibiting the 
reception of any novices. Well had it been 
for the peace of families, for the virtue of the 
pure, for the morals of society, and for the 
stability of nations, had the advice been car- 
riedinto effect. Instead of this, every attempt 
at reformation proved fruitless; and the coun- 
tries whose ascetics have been most numerous, 
have been most exposed to the scouraes of 
Divine Providence. Human nature is the 
same to-day as it ever has been, and therefore, 
we cannot be surprised, however much we 
may be pained, at the revelations of Borzix- 
sky. (General society has advanced, and it is 
necessary to conceal the guilt of these dese- 
crated Orders from the public eye with great- 
er care than was needed in past days; but 
however skilfully covered the guilt lies there. 

Naturam expellis furca tamen usque recurret. 

Men may take vows of poverty, chastity, and 
obedience ; but where no true regeneration 
has spiritualised the nature so as to make vows 
unnecessary, poverty will grasp at wealth, 
celibacy will riot unconfined, and obedience 
will learn to bribe or to deceive. 

The petition of BorziNsky has introduced 
us to the secret life of the Brothers of Mercy. 
Some time ago it was fashionable to laud the 
Sisters of Mercy as paragons of excellence.— 
We would not for a moment insinuate that 
their morals are equally as bad; because 
neither the opportunities, nor the nature of 
woman, permit in general an equality with the 
male sex in vice. But what cven these may 
become we tremble to reflect, and we enter 
our most solemn protest against the insult to 
our MAKER,and to the blessedness of Paradise, 
involved in the supposition that these dark- 
liveried and closely-watched victims ofa false- 
hood attain any excellence to be compared 
with that of the Christian mother who is train- 
ing up her children iu the fear of the Lor. 
The holiness of the Bible and the holiness of 
Popery have nothing in common. The one is 
in accordance with the dictates of nature and 
of truth, and advances the whole being to per- 
fection. The other denies that every creature 

x 5 : that sirrutness 
of the material in man, and ends in utter use- 
lessness, if it do not revibrate to the contrary 
excess. If no other result follows than the exhi- 
bition of monkery in its true colours for the 
warning of the unwary, the publication of the 
petition of BorziNsky will not have been in 
vain. 

  

Boston Correspondence. 
To the Editor of the Presbyterian Witness. 

In my last communication I attempted to 
correct a prevalent, but erroneous, opinion 
concerning the religion of Boston. In some 
future correspondence I intend to give an ac- 
count of the different religions sects in this 
city. At present Iwill make a remark or two 
about the social customs. 

Here, again, a gross caricature is often given 
for a correct statement. I have seen asser- 
tions again and again put forth by writers of 
the Dickens and Trollope class, describing the 
Americans to be everything that is unpolished 
and every thing that is disagreeable—to be a 
gormandizing, inquisitive, impertinent, brag- 
ging, overbearing, selfish race of savages. Now 
this, I am convinced, is a most shameless ex- 
aggeration. The better class in Boston have 
asmuch refinement and true politeness as you 
will meet with in other places. Maybe I could 
go further. As faras my experience extends, 
and my circle of acquaintances has increased 
rapidly, I have found the Bostonians all that 
can be desired. TI have not seen the shadow 
of a shade of those very disagreeable traits of 
character so generally attributed to Ameri 
cans. I know that I am running contrary to 
many enunent writers; but I cannot help it. 
What I say is what I have experienced, and 
what I believe to be the truth. Ihave neither 
been disgusted with wholesale bolting, nor 

pudent questions, nor annoyed with loud brag- 
gadocios. I can imagine where those annoy- 
ances will be found by those who seek them; 
but, if they search, they may find similar, and 
even more intolerable annoyances, nearer 
home. No country is faultless; and it is most 
dishonest and unfair to attribute the faults of 
a certain class to the whole commuuity. With 
the full conviction of its truth, I make the 
broad statement that the better classes in Bos- 
ton will favorably compare with the better 
classes in any other place. 
      

   

     

    

  

This is emphatically an age of improve- 
ment and advancement! The last evi- 
dence of the Yankee axiom that has'come 
under our observation is an Archbishop 
commanding those under his gharge to 
pray to Noak to turn away the blight 
from the vine trees. The Archbishop of 
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apg a 2 ble. ¢ I Florence is the happy genius on this oc- ice an chedness are inseparable. : a en Eo 
have known,” says UBALDUS, * tay cases of i Nes Tascang %- Jen 
suicide and unnatural deaths since T have been | & a entirely cestroyed {Oke gor fice 
connected with the Orderd But in these con- | Years past by a bliglit. “Ta edy this, | 
vents misery is the reward of virtue. Bor- | prayers are directedinot to God but to the      

  

A s amongst the sufferers.      patriarch Noah!     

    
  

pages of his record were discovered, and |. - 
as imprisoned for seventeen months! ipo Bvoruery 

deluged by tobacco-spittle, nor bored with im- | 

cessors—rich and varied. 

Karte KILBURN; or Sowin 

portant lesson, na 

soweth the same will he also reap. It is well 
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Cae % 
Wiseman to the priesthood of the Church 
of Rome. 
berts of Merton College, Oxford, and Rev * 
oJ H. Dale of Christ Chureh, Oxford. 
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